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Horses and

Mules ,

i

,

Good, well broken teams of !

Horses and Males matched or
an opportunity to match what '

yen already have. See me for j

what you want. Call me on
phone 2304, Murray.

:

ROBT. TROOP

J. S. Vallery and family were
guests at the T. J. Brendel home
Su nday.

Phillip Keil shelled ar.d delivered
corn to the Farmer's Klevator on
Tuesday of this week.

IUrnitv Sheriff R. W. Youiisr was
a visitor'in Murray from Plattsmouth
on ootn last .Monuay ana I uesuay. i

For Sale, a 12x25 Waterloo Boy
tractor in extra Rood condition. Font
Wilson. Murray. Nebraska. alf)-2t- w

Mary Ellen Vallery was a caller a
at the Brendel Beauty shoppe. Mis.
Bremb 1 Riving the hair dress for
the beauty contest.

Lester Shrader shipped a fine car
load of cattle to the South Omaha
market on last Sunday night, they
being on the market Monday morn-
ing.

Charles RatelifTe has been feeling
rather poorlv. and a portion of the
time compelled to keep his bed, but I

is foiling slightly better at this
time.

Anderson Lloyd who has for some
time been suffering from an aggre-vare- d

attack of tonsilitis. is reported
as being somewhat better at this
time.

John Frans who has been at Lake-
side, where he hag been employed
with the Yant Construction com-
pany, returned to Murray early this
Wtek.

Searl Davis and James Hall were
down from Plattsmouth on last Tues-
day and were looking after some
business in town and also in the
country.

Miss Helen Swauson. one of the
efficient corps of teachers of the
Murray schools, was visiting with
friends in Omaha for over the last
week end. on

Eari Lancaster shipped his sate
door to Ou:aha tohavcit repaired
or a new one supplier, as be ha no
place to keep his books until he shall
have gotten the door back.

On last Wednesday morning F. K.
Scott began th" planting of his torn.
Frank says the ground is fine and
he would rathe- - start now than to
wait until the cold rains come.

F. E. Scott has a very nice flock of
spring lambs, at this time which
makes on this that summer is com-
ing, there are nineteen with thir-
teen mothers and all looking fine.

W. E. Jenkins who has been very
poorly for several weeks is reported
as being somewhat improved at this
time. His many friends arc hoping
that hi-- i improvement may continue.

J. A. Scot ten has been manufactur
ing a hay rack at the' Nickles lum- - j

br ' for Clitton Meisinger. and
you know when Mr. Scotten has got-
ten

!

the job completed it will be the
very best. J at

On last Sunday Mr. and Mrs. L. I

J. Hallas entertained at their home
the parents of Mr. Hallas, as well as
has brother, A. J. Hallas and family,
of Omaha who were visiting in

j

Plattsmouth. i of
of

Announcing j

j

j

A Charge of Shop Operation at the

Murray Garage
The basement, a very pleasant f

to woik all the year 'round, will be so

rented to those who deiirc to do
their own work, at $2.C0 per .lay.
Plenty of room era a pleasant place
to work. Tooh are furnished extra! a

I WILL KEEP THE UPPER
ROOM FOR MYSELF j

A. D. Bakke, Proprietor
Murray Garage

The Burglars:

; Yerner Lundberg, postmaster of
Nchawka and Mr. Elmer McReynolds
were in Murray on Tuesday of this
week looking after some business
matters and also visiting with B. II.
Nelson and family,

George Nickles was looking to the
future on Tuesday of this week when
he was planting some strawberries,
aud we may expect to know of that

'genial gentleman eating strawberries
and cream this summer,

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Adtlington are
rejoicing at their home east of Mur-- l
ray over the arrival last week of a
very fine baby girl who now graces
their home. The young lady and

'parents are all doing finely.
Thomas Nelson who is the efficient

hustler at the Nickles Lumber yard
has been feeling rather on the sick
list for the past few days with an at-

tack of the flu, but is trying to stay
it out and beat the flu and it looks
like he would win.

On Monday of this week, W. G.
Boedeker, president of the Murray
State bank, and Louis Hallas. cash- -

ir. wei over to Omaha, it hein a
holiday, and enjoyed looking over
the stock yards, and also other busi-
ness which they had in hand.

Mrs. 1). A. Young was quite ill for
time last week, and at the time

lost her power of speech, but after a
short time her strength returned, and
she was able to be up and around,
however the power to talk did not re-

turn so easily, but is slowly coming
back.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Shrader who
have been very ill for some time with
the flu still remain rather poorly, and
are being cared for by Mrs. K. H.
Chrisw isser who is a very competent
nurse. It is the hope of their many
friends that they may soon be enjoy-
ing the usual health.
T. L. Amick who was in Ohio for the
past week, returned home late last
Saturday, and reports time very close
in the east, with many people out
of employment, and at the town of
Belaire where he visited, there were
four soup houses running and many
people out on strike.

Mrs. Ona Lawton who is the stew-
ard at the Masonic home at Platts-
mouth, is taking her vacation and is
staying at the home of her parents
during the time, and has not been
feeling very well during her stay,
but is getting rested from the rigor-
ous work at the Home.

Mr. and Mrs. Hnrrv Nelson and
the kiddies were over to Nehawka

last Sunday evening where they
visited at the home of Mrs. Carper,
and with Osrar Nelson, father of
Harry, who is recovering from an
operation which he underwent a
short time since in Omaha. He is not
feeling the best but is making some
improvement.

J. H. Tarns was in Murray hauling
lumber for the erection of a brooder
house and chicken house, and when
they shall have been complete, will
begin the erection of a residence on
his farm east of Murray, the ma-

terials which are to be used in the
erection of the buildings will be fur-
nished by the Nickles Lumber com-
pany of Murray.

Miss Beulah Sans, teacher in the
Murray schools and Mr. and Mrs.
James Marsell of Union, where Mr.
Marsell is the superintendent of the
Union schools and one of the best
instructors, were enjoying a visit for
the week end last Sunday at the
home of the parents of Mrs. Marsell.

Hamlin. Kansas, where they drove
via auto, and returned in time to care
for their school work Monday morn-
ing.

In a controversy between Geo. F.
Wilson of Elmwood. and John Noell

Colorado, and who was formerly
Avoca and Weeping Water, a war-- .

rent was issued and Mr. Noell placed
under arrest, but when the matter
was brought to the attention of the
governor of Colorado, and the ejues-itio- n

of the case investigated he re-

fused to grant letters, for it was a
i!it'er of civil procedure between
man and man. and with the erstwhile

feudant ready to make settlement,
Mr. Noell was released. The mat

ter stands as be for" and each i . arty
for adjustment, without the meda-tor- y

offices of the attorney who
brought the action. Mr. Noell who is

brother of Ben Noell is ready to
meet the plaint ill in a friendly set-tlem- en

any time.

They Are Bound to Win.
On last Sunday night Earl Lan-suffer- ed

caster and Hurry Nelson a
large loss from burglars and this

-

Like the Stealthy Wolf, watch their Oppor-
tunity and Slip in when No One is Looking!

and not alone sleal after breaking, but destroy
property. We just had a visit from some, and
coming with the receipts of the day, which it
was not possible to have deposited, they were
able to get away with the earnings of our
townsmen. . . . We are here to make every
man safe with his funds. This is a case which
could hardly have been avoided, and the gen-
tlemen arc most careful.

RflurirayStafeHank
There is rVc Substitute for Safety

i following after the fire which crip-- j
pled these gentlemen less than a

; year ago, makes it very hard for
them as well as for the community.
These gentlemen are, however, full
of pluck and grit, and are taking
their loss heroically, and will go
ahead with theii business, and will
in the end we are sure, come out the

.victors in the end. Every one should

.see to it that they trade in Murray
j as much as possible, for by thus do-
ing they are insuring the success of
the town which they have chosen for
a home and a place to do business
in.

I

Wil Give Entertainment.
The Parent-Teache- rs association,

of the New Hope school, which is
j to give an entertainment on Friday
night April 27th. will consist of au
excellent program under the super-

vision of Mrs. Guy Wiles, the presi-
dent of the association, and who is
intensely interested in the working
of the schools and of the association,
has secured County Agent L. R.
Snipes, who also has secured a party
from the state university who will
furnish entertainment, as well as
an instructive illustrated lecture on
soil erosion and will have many very
'!:'e pictures touching this question
and the manner of treating the farms
.to prevent losses by soil washing,
lie sure and come. The New Hope
school is two and a half miles west
of Murruv and one mile south.

Nearly 150 Couples
attended the Legion's Old Time and
Modern Dance at Plattsmouth Satur-
day night. Same big time this week.
Better go. Free lunch. Only 5e.

Murray Church of Christ.
Laymen should take a real inter-

est in all the activities of the church;
no preacher can do it all.

Men may be sound in doctrine but
only sounding brass.
Will Christian laymen sit idly by

with folded hands, while the Devil
and his imps nullify the Eighteenth j

amendment to the'eonstitution.
All Christians should unite to see'

that this is not done. I

This leads us to say that a way
can and must be found to unite God's
people and preachers must find the
way and lead therein. I

!

The people do not wish to be en-

tertained by the sermon; they want
the springs of eternal Ijfe renewed.

tWith apologies to the Christian
Evangelist. ) j

Regular preaching services Sun-- j
day. the pastor filling the pulpit. The!j

morning topic, "The Cost of Disciple- -
ship."

Evening, "What Must I Do to Be
i

Saved."
Remember that empty pews give

no inspiration. See that yours is
filled.

FRANCIS E. BLANCHARD.

Ateend Funeral at Courtland.
Fred Mouerwier who is well known

in and around Murray, while blow-
ing stumps near his home near Court- - I

land, had the misfortune to have a
piece of one of the stumps strike !

him. which a short time later re- -
suited fn his death. On last Sunday (

A. Gansemer. A. J. Schaffer. and the ;

families of Of to and Philip Schaffer j

and Nicholas Fredich, and Mrs. Her-- 1

man Wohlfarth were over to Court-- !
land attending the funeral. On their
return they came via of Eagle where
they found Mr. and Mrs. A. M. King-do- n,

enjoying a good business in
southwestern Cass county.

v

Entertainment at New Hope.
We, in an ad regarding the P. T.

A entertainment of New Hope school
received it Mt. Hope. So all now un-

derstand it aa New Hope school 2Y
miles west, and one south of Murray.
Come out and enjoy the very fine en-
tertainment.

Making Driving Safe.
Last week there were installed at

the intersections of the state high-
way both in the country and the
towns through which the highways
pass, signs commanding the drivers
entering upon the highways to stop
and look before entering, and citing
the state law to that effect, and
which is exjected a complete obey-anc- e

of the same, will be enacted
by the state.

This is to make the matter of
driving which with every year be-
comes more congested, safe for not
alone the drivers, but for others.
A faithful comnliance with the law,...Ml .1.. 1win greatiy lessen me dangers to
which every autoist is exposed.

Attended Important Meeting.
A number of the citizens of Mur-

ray and along the road leading west,
and known as the Red Ball highway,
and designated by the state as num-
ber one were over to Manley to a
meeting of representatives of that
and other towns, including Murdock
and Elmwood, the object of the meet-
ing being to take steps for the urging
of the graveling of highway from
Murray to a point, two miles north
of Elmwood, which will complete a
hard surfaced road from the high-
way seventy-fiv- e, one mile east or
Murray to Lincoln, and which will
make another shorter route to Lin-
coln from Plattsmouth. and also give
the intervening town a road to both
Lincoln and Omaha.

Barber Shop Changes.
The barber shop on the north side

which was owned by Wayne Lewis
and conducted by him until the ac-
cident when the bread wagon injured
his leg, and he has not been able to
work since, has been placed in the
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If nj of the reader of tte
Journal knotr of any social
event or Item of Interest in
this rtcinlty. and will man
itme to this office. It win ap-
pear under this headir.ir. We
want all newaltema Eoitob

hands of R. II. Barnes or Omaha, who
came last Tuesday and took over the

j management for the present. Wayne
is getting along out ery siowiy,
his many friends are hoping he may
soon be well again, though it looks
like it will be some time.

Celebrates Birthday's This Week
Last week little Louise Bakke, was

ten' years old, and on Monday of this
week Beatrice Rawls was also twelve
years of age, and each celebrated the
passing of the event most pleasantly.
The celebration of the birthday anni-
versary of Beatrice Rawls was held
Monday evening at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. W. S. Smith and she had
for her guests from out of town her
uncle and aunt. Mr. and Mrs. Noel
B. Rawls of Porterville, Calif., who
are at this time visiting in Nebras-
ka, as well as Mr. and Mrs. C. A.
Rawls of Plattsmouth. a most enjoy-
able time was enjoyed.

Burglars Visit Murray.
Last Sunday night some burglars

visited the town of Murray and made
an entrance to the stores of Earl Lan-
caster and Harry Nelson and dam-
aged a number of his tools, which he
carries in stock, amounting to more,
and at the store of Eail Lancaster
they obtained about $125.00. and
damaged his safe until a new door is
required. The officers and state sher-
iff and finger print man were here
and are woiking on the case. B. II.
Nelson lost betwten $35 and ?50.

Murray Presbyterian Church.
Sabbath school at 10 a. m.
Morning worship at 11 a. m.
Evening service at 7:::0 p. m,

(Young people's meeting).
Wednesday evening prayer meet-

ing at 7:30.
You ire cordially invited to wor-

ship with us.
J. C. STEWART.

Pastoi

EXPENSES OF THE CANDIDATES

While the investigators of the poli-
tical expenditures have been appalled
by the great sum that have been
spent in the states of Illinois and
Pennsylvania in the elections, both
at the primary and the general elec-- :
tion in the last year, they should
cast their eyes here in Cass county
where the modest sums that the can-
didates have paid for their nomin-.atio- n

would not come near carrying
even a precinct in the eastern states,

The local candidates that have
filed their reports with County Clerk
George R. Sayles have included items
that are not demanded by the law.
the filing fees and newspaper ad-

vertising, no other expenditure1 be-
ing noted for any of the candidates.

For county judge M. S. Briggs re-- j
ports $24.40 as having been expend-- i
ed while Judge . H. Duxbury gave

!$27.:10 in the campaign, these in
cluding the filing fee.

W. B. Banning, democratic state
senator, Troy L. Davis, republican
candidate for representative. George
L. Farley, republican candidate for
county commissioner, t. D. Spangler,
who was one of the entrants in the
county commissioner race, and A. L.
Tidd. candidate for district judge all
report "Nothing" as the sum total
of their expenditures,

Fred Patterson, the democratic
nominee for surveyor, reports the $5
filing fee as his only outlay.

In the democratic commissioner
race J. G. Meisinger expended $8.50
while Charles L. Martin, his closest
rival paid $12.75.

District Judge J. T. Begley, re-

ported the sum of $17 for the total of
his cost, this covering the $10 filing
fee and newspaper announcement.

AMERICAN LEGION
ADANCE

Plattsmouth, Neb.-Satur- day Night

Barn Yard Twins Orchestra
FREE LUNCH SO CENTS

HAS GREAT SUCCESS

Prof. W. F. Wagner of Omaha, one
of the best known beauty specialists
of the metropolis, has just completed
a very successful visit here at the
Etta Belle Beauty shoppe, in the
Soennithsen building. Prof. Wagner
has specialized in the permanent
waves and his success in this line
has given him a very strong reputa-
tion in this section of the state.
Prof. Wagner will be here at the
Etta Belle shoppe on Tuesday, May
22nd and will be able to assist those
who wish this form of hair dressing.

PASTURE FOR RENT

Some good pasture. Want 20 horses.
John Fischer, Mynard. a2U-2t- w

Henry Kaufman's

Auto Shop
I have opened an Auto Repair
Shop in the 0. K. Garage Build-
ing on Washington Avenue.

The best service and courte-
ous treatment extended to all.

Prices reasonable and satis-
faction guaranteed.

Henry J. Kaufman

f M-H-H-I- -I-fr

FARM BUREAU NOTES
J. Copy for this Department 4

4 furnished by County Agent

.i..;..M..M..i-fr- T

10-Ac- re Corn Yield Contest
J Now is the time to join the Neb-
raska 10-ac- re contest. Write to the

' Farm Bureau office and get your
blank. If you plow up a piece or
alfalfa, red, or sweet clover, or have
an exceedingly fertile field of 10
acres or more, enter ths contest.
Women's Home Ecnomics

Achievement Days
The two Achievement Days held

under the leadership of Mrs. Henry
Smith of Weeping Water, and Mrs.
John Fischer of AIvo were a success

jbeyond all dreams of realization. .r00
attended the meeting of the 14 clubs

i in the eastern half of the county, and
400 in the western half. Each club
took part in the program. There
were songs, playlets, original stunts
and special music. All rroject leaders
and members or the clubs did their
part to make these achievement days
a success. There were a large ex-

hibit of the work accomplished in
each club.

It seems that the Time Savers in
Construction course under the di-

rection of Miss Rocke, State Home
Demonstration Agent, has created
more interest and accomplished more
good than any other project. This
is partly due to the fact that the
women in the county realize now the
value of project work.

Mrs. Henry Smith and Mrs. John
Fischer were presented with pins at
Organized Agriculture as were the
other county chairmen of the state.
At our county achievement meeting
the former county chairman. Mrs.
Ivan Ralfour. Union Mrs. Geo. Mo-ome- y.

Wabash, and Miss Rossie Ger-
ard of Weeping Water were presented
with pins.

The next project will be "Foils"
under the direction of Miss Florence
Atwood. and we are looking forward
to a better year than ever, if that
is possible.

Feeders Day
Many cattle feeders of Cass county

attended the Feeders meeting. They
said it was the largest and best pro-
gram even given at Feeders day.

Girlr Clothirg Clubs
Only have four clothing clubs or-

ganized at the present time. Would
like to have more organized, as we
need them.

National Egg Week
Don't forget thai National Egg

Wck is the first week in May. Bulle-
tins may be had at the Farm Bureau
Office which contain many good egg
recipes.
Corr Club Boys to Take Act- -

tive Part in the State Fail
Corn club boys who all over Ne-

braska are now getting their clubs
organized for the year will , take a
very important part in the Nebraska
State Fair this fall. There will be C

or S corn booths put up by members
of clubs from different parts of the
state. In these booths The biys will
an exhibit that will show some prac-
tical noint. in their c lub work. There
will also be a crops judging contest.1
Crops will be judged, seeds identified.'
and reasons given as to why certain
plarings were made. Then there will
be demonstration teams showing how- -

to grade grain and hay, how to iden-
tify and eradicate weeds, how to
treat grain for smut and a number
of other important things. Besides)
this there will be a special corn club!
show at which samples from club'
members only w ill be eligible to show, j

Later on these samples or better ones:
selected later in the season will be,
on display at the State Corn show at,
Lincoln and at the International Hay
and Grain show at Chicago. Severa
corn clubs are now being formed.
L. R. SNIPES, Co. Extension Agent

RECEIVE STIFF JOLT

From Tusrtav's tutv
This morning in the county court

was heard the complaint fil-- d from
the village cT Elmwood and in wntcn
Lester and John Brinton and George
p.ogenreif. Jr.. were charged with
!i;ivinir been intoxicated. The three
boys arrested Sunday at Elm
wood by Marshal Long and neiu
there until Deputy Sheriff Young
and Constable Tom Svoboda could
arrive and bring them to this city.
The testimony was rjuite conflicting
as the arresting officer as well as a
man named Coat man testified that
the boys had been found sleeping in
the stock yards and had appeared to
be under the influence of liquor when
aroused by the marshal, had been
red eyed and unsteady when first
woke up but later had walked all
right. The three defendants testi-
fied that they had been at. Omaha
on Saturday to attend the theatre
and had not returned home until
early Sunday morning and had been
without sleep and had gon to the
stock yards Sunday morning and
laid dow n to sleep and where 'they
were found later by the marshal. All
of the young men denied having had
a drink.

After hearing the evidence in the
case and weighing the matter for
some time Judge Duxbury returned a
finding of guilty and assessed each
of the young men $25 and costs.

MRS. TH0MSEN POORLY

' From Tuesday's Iajiy
Mrs. Ruth Thomsen has been con-

fined to her home for the last few
days with a serious illness, the exact
nature of which has not beu deter-
mined and the patient is still under
treatment, and is reported as feel-
ing some better. Mrs. Thomsen will
remain under treatment at her home
and it is hoped to have her restored
to health without the necessity of an
operation as was first thought to be
necessary.

We Save
and Serve

Oldfield
A rugged, service-
able tire with scien-
tific tread design
a n d strong rein-
forced carcass con-

struction.
30x4.7521 Balloon

$11.50
Other sizes priced
proportionately low.

-

You Money

You Better

Courier
Nothing better to be
found at anything
near this price.
Firestone-buil- t with
many long-ea- r fea-
tures.
29x4.4021 Balloon

$7.10
30x3

PLANT NATIVE TREES

From Wcitnefrtav'! I'.ativ
Yesterday Attorney W. A. Robert-

son and W. F. Evers, superintendent
of the Nebraska Masonic Home, droye
to Lincoln where they took with
them fifty specimens of the native
Nebraska trees that are to be set
out on the Shriners playground for
the children that has been arranged
by the Lincoln Shrine.

These trees were secured from the
Gouchenour island south of this city
and were very fine specimens of the
trees that make this part of the
state one of the most beautiful in
the west in th summer season. The
red haw. sycamore, ash. oak. black
locust, hackberry, maple anil other
varieties of the trees that grow in
this section were taken by Messers
Robertson and Evers to Lincoln to
be planted and beneath the shade

12

GUM-DIPPE- D TIRES

Built by special Firestone Guni-Dippin- g

process which add extra
strength, stamina and mileage.
Full-siz- e, flexible, tough with
rut-resisti- sidewalls.

31x5.25 21
BALLOON $19.55

All ether sizes priced pro-

portionately low.

Airway
Here's a good lire
at the rock-botto- m

price. Built in the
great Firestone fac-
tories.
29x4.40.21 Balloon

S6.05
Cord Tires 30x3 '- -j Cord Tin

$4.65

of these trees in the future years the
children can play and enjoy them-
selves as the result of the interest
of the two Plattsmouth men.

AGED LADY POORLY

From Tnpse'a y's Daily
Mrs. D. A. Young, one of the high-

ly esteemed residents of east of Mur-
ray, hr.s for the past several day
been quite poorly at her home and
seems to be suffering from the effect!
of a severe cold and which resulted
in the loss of the voice of the patient
for a period of several days and mak-
ing her condition very annoying The
patient . is now reported as being
somewhat better, but still far from
well.

High grade garden seed In bulk
only at Bestor SwatekB.

a23-lwd-2t- w

S5.95

naifsineotli iotor 0D

Suits for the Young

Man that Suit!

IN purchasing clothing for Spring
this year, we had the young man

in mind particularly. The fabrics,
styles and colors are distinctively
young . . . and the prices are easy
for the young man who has not as
yet arrived!

May we have the pleasure
of showing you these suits?

$2 t $3
uqkgIIL

Help a crippled child by purchasing a ticket on the new
Model A Ford to be given away May 17th.

To the Farmers of Cass
County, Neb.- -
The Farmers Mutual Fire and Live Stock In-

surance Company was organized 34 years ago
in Cass county, for the protection of Cass
county farmers. During this time we have
paid our losses promptly and the rate we have
charged has been pleasing to all our Policy
holders. ... If you are not a member of
our company, see one of our Directors or
write to J. P. FALTER, Secretary, at Platts-
mouth, Nebr., and we will be glad to give you
full information regarding rates, etc.

Farmers Mutual Fire and Live Stock
Insurance Company


